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Students quickly forget the court cases left behind, and the euphoria of an outbre 
turns sour in the hearts of those who go to court and jail alone. ~1en cops first come 

campus, the liberals scream -- but gradually the liberals get tired and go to sleep.
Cops and courts never sleep. 
War resisters are 0ehind bars. 

anti-draft organizations are in shambles. Individuals are left alone to face 3 to 6 
year sentences for refusing the draft. Thousands of m,-, n have been driven into exile in C 

ada and Sweden. The bravest men in the army are choosing to go to the stockade rather than 
eat military "feces". Stockades, federal prisons and courts are full of men who have defied 
military, and who now must face the music. Unfortunately, there is no orchestra playing beh· 

them. 
>.r. Add _i..L.!!E:.. 

~· Cops and courts have tried to put the national black leadership on ice, 
keley white a ctivist movement on its heels, over-run the campuses, wiped out many long 

~'\..~ h.air communties, muted the intellectuals, and given, with impunity, fantastic punish-
1l~~ent to draft and GI resisters. The pattern goes a long way to explaining the malaise 
~ so many of us feel. America got where sne is by jailing and killing blacks and other 
,. colored peoples. If America's own children -- the brats of her white middle class --ins 
ist on acting like blacks, well, they will jail and kill us too. Who the hell wants to 

, "make it" in America today? The hippie-yippie-SDS movement is a 
! "white nigger" movement. The American economy no longer needs young whites 
· and blacks. We are waste material. We fulfill our destiny in life by re-
! jecting a system which refects us. Our search for adventure and heroism 
takes us outside America, to a life of self-creation and rebellion. In re

' Sponse, America is ready to destroy us. America, like the Roman Empire, 
, is falling apart. Repression reveals the speed of America• s fall. When ,,_ 
you challenge America, you soon find that underneath the pretty words -'..: \{\:,: 
about democracy, lies a mad, arrogant beast who will tolerate no , /. 1 \_f·, 
disrespect or opposition. I used to know all this in my head. .,A,t·, :: 
Now I know it in my gut. In the past six months I've personally , 01"?}}\,i;I>> /; · 
found out what it's like to live in a police state. In 1964 / ···': ..l;,{~::} t?,t ··'. 

'and 1965, I was active in campus demonstrations at Berkeley, 
travel to Cuba, and anti-war actions like stopping troop 
trains •. In those days America thought it could solve its 
problems with white demonstrators by quickly winning the 
war in Vietnam. I guess I began really asking for 
trouble when, after working as project director for the 
seige of the Pentagon, I helped organize the youth fest
ival and demonstration in Chicago in opposition to the 
Democratic Convention. The yippies were the most pub~ 
lie, anarchic and fearless conspiracy the world has ever 
seen. It made LBJ very uptight to realize that an incre 
dible youthrock festival was going to be held in Chicago 
the same week he was scheduled to be renQ!l\inated. LBJ
knew that the one group in the country which haa done 
the most to laugh at him and make him look silly were 
the yippies. But LBJ-dropped out.. Bobby Kennedy 

\ooked like he was going to get the nominc1.tion and 
through his charisma put the yi-p:pies on the shelf. On 
~une 5, 3irhan assissinated Kennedy, and yippie popved 
back, as unreal as ever. On June 13 1 three New York nar 
cotics detectives, carrying a mysterious search warrant, 
stormed into my Lower East apartment, angrily tore a Cas 
tro poster off the wall, and arrested me for alleged pos 
sesion of three ounces of marijuana, They spent 90 min-
utes in my apartment questioning me about yippie plans 
for Chicago and going through my personal papers and tele-
phone book, 

The search warrant claimed that on June 10 an informer was_io my apartment IIIIIJi, . 
with me and he saw dangerous drugs there. A Red Squad detective later told a Ji,,, · 
New York Post reporter that this was the first blow against the yippies, whom ~~. 
he said were agents of the Communist Chinese importing dope into the country to 
destroy i\merican youth. Virtually everyone under 30 in Manhattan smokes pot. 
cops use marijuana busts as a handy club against blacks, longhairs and political activists. If you are a longhair and a political 
activist, you got trouble. If, you are a longhair, a political activist and black, you ~ot real trouble. (Hello, Eldridge, wherever 
you are.) The marijuana charge against me is felony punishable by 2 to 15 years in the state pen•. 

When I arrived in Chica,30 for the yippie festival, I found three shifts of plainclothes cops hounding me day and night. It was 
fypidal Chicago police harrassnient. Round the clock they tailed the half dozen people they thought were "leaders". 
They were there when we went to bed at night and they were there when we got up in the morning. At_l0:3? p.m., 
Wednesday, August 28, while looking for a restaurant, I was kidnapped off an empty downtown street in Chicago_ 
by four plainclothes pigs. I was threatened with beating and death, slugged, and tol~ by the ~ead of the Chi
:ago Red Squad: "You guys ruined our city. You, you Rubini are responsible. Do you like our city? ·,ve hope you 
do because we are going to put you in jail here for a long time." . 1-----..-+-'-":..,.;,:..-=,=""--mobilizations for the spring, nationally coordinated and very theatrical, taking place near courts, jails and military 

- ··- QTS By chance, Jack Mahley, a columnist for the conservative
Ti-lE.H A\IES ~~ HAVt: N Chicago American ,happened to be in the streets when I was

t\V picked up. This is how he described what happened: 
"No blood :tl,wed in one of the most ominous happenings. 

Jerry Rubin••• was walking west on Washinton••• A girl (Nancy 
with him•••• 
- "An unmarked car with four policemen · skidded to a stop besides 
Rubin. Three men jumped out. 'Come on Jerry, we want you', on called 
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stockades. The demonstration should demand immediate freedom for Huey P. Newton, Eldrige Cleaver, Rap Brown, Harlem 5, 
a~~~v\~, Harlem 6 all black prisoners, Timothy leary, the Oakland Seven, all drug prisoners, all draft resisters, Benjamin 
:., .I, Spock, jeff Se,;al, Martin Kenner, me, Fort Hood 43, Catonsville Nine and Milwaukee 14, and all white political 

prisoners, and amnesty for deserters and draft evAnerR. 
(.,u~fe., Local Moose Remember the legend of Spartacus. The Romans slaughtered all the slaves. They demanded that 

Spartacus step forward. 

M h h• "I am Spartacus! 11 shouted one slave. 
,,1 "t \ · em erS lp 11Jfo, 

as they grabbed Rubin. •r have heard Ru~in speak, and he was ebsce~e 
revolting. In America a man may be arrested for obscenity or revolution. 

<)~':,The,t,c... Reaches I 515 "No, 
....,,_____-L..-"<=.cLWci...- ' ; "No, 

Rubin was grabbed off the street and rushed to jail because of what he thinks. 
"This is the way it is done in prague. This is what happens to candidates 

who finish second in Vietnam. This is not the beginning of the police state, 
it IS the police state." 

I was then accused of a wild assortment of charges and bail was set at 
$25,000, more than the usual bail for accused murderers. Two months later, 
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on October 29, the Cook County Grand Jury returned an Illinojs St~te in
dictment against me on two counts of "solicitation to commit r I.) action", 
a felony punishable on each count of 1 to .5 years in the state 1lexi. 

Whenever I come to Chicago for court appearances the press treats me 
like a yippie Richard Speck. The judge has officially restricted my trave 
to Illinois. (Illinois?) The court system, of course is under Daley's thumb. 
It all adds up to a one-way ticket for me to five years in the Illinois state 
pen and revenge for Richard J. Daley. 

Embarrassed by the national press and 
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The Arizona Board of Pardons anyone's scapegoat. 
and Paroles recently voted un- America used to use HUA:C to shut peo ■ -I 

animously to recommend par- ple up, but HUAC can only silence a movement that is afraid of itself. 
dons for ~hn-and Tom Piotwer. Pierson appeared befor HUAC in October and said I told him that the

- ■\ p t c. WE'RE NOT FIRST ■ t•\ e VJ the Walker Report, Daley needs a scape-
~ -i, ./.. -PHOENIX, Ariz. (LNS) -- goat in the pen. I am not going to be 
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Th . ere draft res s ers . . . , D 1 h .e pair On d yippies were planning to "assassinate a ey and the ot er national 
I\ 1' /' during W ld :Va~ e;: pos- politicians" and overthrow the tovernment "within a year." He sound 

-1- shot !~~e ~•-f0 ;:~ them in ed like he was on an acid trip. The yippies love HUAC. For us 
I IA e\ U':i s;1;"hic came it is a costume ball: a chance to project to the children of the wor 

-----t-_l.,,....,.--- 1 They shot a sheriff and two ld our secret fantsies, ~ la McLuhan. What a gas it was to see the 
II ~ i deputies in a gun battle in Rat- headline: "HUAC BARS SANTA CLAUS." 

{\JI\! tlesnake Canyon, but later sur- What is not bull is an official government document in which theG, f ~c;a~.ef\ rendered to U; ~- Cavaµ-y Department of Justice admitted in December 1968 to a Virginiae 'I troops. appeals court that it maintains "Electronic surveillance" of me.
aJ larth Eachserved42years;~hey The document, #12660, is signed by c. Vernon Spratley, Jr., u.s. 

WO were paroled in 19GO. Their Attorney for the Eastern District of Virginia, and it was sent to 
ages are 77 and 79, respective~ly.the U.S. Court of Appeals, Fourth Circuit. 

Jr 1' \ It says: "The government is tendering herewith to this court a sealed exhibit containing 
c(~t~~ transcripts of conversations in which appell~Rubin was a participant or at which he was pre
~e,(

Law and Order Department: ~----t--:::X'l-':'~-":r~~~c...- sent which were overheard by means of electro · c surveillance." 
a ,,_. 1 D• i:lectronic surveillance!Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner ..._, " ; 

and Smith, the Nation's largest i~ (\Jr\~ \, -v it The government a.dmiti; thctt it maintains either a phone tap or a house bug, or both, of my 
investment brokerage firm, was r c'J J life. In other words, there is nothing that I can do in the privacy of my own home that does 
found guilty by the Securities O\ not go into some secret Big Brother tape recorder. No need anymore for suspicion -- it's 
and Exchange Commission of 1 , -\ear admitted. And what can I do about it? Nothing. The New York cops, using and illegal search 
defrauding public investors of Lo,/~ warrant and phony drug possession charges; the Chicago cops, URing an ag~nt provocateur ,ind 
$ 4. 5 million. No member of spy; the Department of Justice, using bugging; and the Chicago courts, using frome-up felony charges, $25,000 bail, and 
the firm is threatened with /'I t. \ travel restrictions, have joined together in a criminal conspiracy to deprive me of my civil rights. 
seeing the inside of a Jail. e.Ni.X~·di" These are days when one asks himself the most basic questions about the movement: Is it real or transparent? 

,-.----;-..,..,._~·~---Could the government break it apart with concessions? Are we creating a New Man, or are we a reflection ourselves of 

The Post Office announced 

Counter-Inaugural
Ball Stamp Issued

its latest commemorative 
stamp celebrating the Counter
Inaugural Ball, The stamp of 
69~ value will be issued on 
Revolution Eve. 
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the bull we hate 
will happen when 

so 
we 

much? Are we a new brotherhood, 
reach age 30 and 4o? 

or are we just a tangle of organizations and competing egos? What 

I am not sure myself, and what I think often depends on how I feel when I wake up in the morning. And this is one 
of the differences between the black and the white movements. For the blacks the liberation movement is a dtuggle 
against physical and mental oppression. For whites the movement is an existential choice. One way to feel 1·:hether 
or not we have something real is to see how people relate to one another in trouble. In the past the movement has 
leftthe casualties of the last battle to the~r own individual fates as it moved on to the next dramatic action. 

/ ~ ~ Many activists have even been forced to turn to their parents for help, rather than to the movement which is trying 
I ·~ to overthrow their parents' institutions. How can we ask young kids to take risks · 

~~~ t in a movement which doesn't defend its own? My brother is 21 years old and his 
-----+-"-'l~~~t~~f!J"'-'-r~c~--1eyes often ask me that question. The movement is more concerned with ideological 

~ ~ ~ debate, organiaational games, and in-fighting than with creating a family. But our 
movement is only as strong as the friendships within it. Gur only real strength is 
in our identification with one another. That collective identification then becomes 
the zreatest challenge to the cops and courts: 

M..:ss .. ITH hIM .JD YOU'VB ,}OT MS TO Dr,AL .JITH TOO. 
If 1968 was "The Year of the Heroic Guerrilla", then 1969 will be "The Year of 

the --::ourts". We must l'!.ttack th':! myths sutrounrl.ing the courts as ferociously as 
we ha.Ye Btbickeri the '1.merican myths of war, '1pple pie, yout""friendly neighborhood 

cop, and "free elections". Maybe Pigasus 
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should become a judge. Lenny Bruce put it 
rie;ht: "In the Halls of Justice, the only Jus- '°" 

tice is in the Halls." Courts come on as sacred~ 
as churchet. Judges act like they just got off "j' 
the last plane from heaven. 

Martin Luther~ing saw civil disoliiedience and 
arrests as moral t aats aimed at stirring the pop-

ulation and govern to action. His death drama-
tized the death of inn ence. The police, district 

attorneys and judges use arrests freely: to get acti
vists off the streets, to tie us up on endless judicial 

and legal procedures, and to serve as a warning to others 
For the cops, an, arrest ms a_t~pst as good as a conviction. To challenge the 

courts is to attack American society at its roots. In campus rebellions, the most 
revolutionary demand, the demand that can never be granted by the administration , 
is the demand for amnesty. Attacking the society's mechanism for punisruimgthe citizens is attacking the society's 
very basis for control and repression. Americans like to believe that his is a country of "fair play". We ought 
to orgMize tours for the American people of their courts and jails, Anuoffensive against the courts and jails-
includ&ing direct action and direct legal and financial aid to the victims of the system--wou~d be the most immediate 
link that a white movement could possibly r;ialte with blacks and poor whites. As a beginnign let's organize massive 

I am Spartacus!" shouted another. 
ram Spartacus!"

War. Toll Rises 
I am Spartacus!" 

With love, 

Jerry Rubin 

friends: Nancy Kurshan, Martin (With a little help from my
Kenner Arthur Naiman, Stew Albert, Gumbo, Jim petras,
David Stein, Sharon Krebs, Robin Palmer, Ken Pitchford.)
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